
40-Volt Cordless String Trimmer
H40DC350, H40DCZ350

OPERATOR’S MANUAL

WARNING: Read all safety rules and
instructions carefully before operating this tool.
Improper use can cause serious or fatal injury.

Original instructions
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IMPORTANT
READ CAREFULLY BEFORE USE
KEEP FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

WARNING: Some dust created by power sanding, sawing, grinding,
drilling and other construction activities contains chemicals known to the state
of California to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm. Some
examples of these chemicals are:

▪ Lead from lead-based paints
▪ Crystalline silica from bricks and cement and other masonry products, and
▪ Arsenic and chromium from chemically-treated lumber.

Your risk from these exposures varies, depending on how often you do this
type of work. To reduce your exposure to these chemicals: work in a well
ventilated area, and work with approved safety equipment, such as those dust
masks that are specially designed to filter out microscopic particles.
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SAFETY SYMBOLS
The purpose of safety symbols is to attract your attention to possible
dangers. The safety symbols and the explanations with them deserve your
careful attention and understanding. The symbol warnings do not, by
themselves, eliminate any danger. The instructionsandwarnings theygive
arenosubstitutes forproper accident prevention measures.

WARNING: Be sure to read and understand all safety instructions in this
Operator’s Manual, including all safety alert symbols such as “DANGER,”
“WARNING,” and “CAUTION” before using this tool. Failure to following all
instructions listed below may result in electric shock, fire, and/or serious
personal injury.

SYMBOL MEANING
SAFETYALERTSYMBOL: Indicates DANGER, WARNING, OR CAUTION.

May be used in conjunction with other symbols or pictographs.

WARNING! The operation of any power tools can result in
foreign objects being thrown into your eyes, which can result in
severe eye damage.Beforebeginningpower tooloperation,always
wearsafety gogglesor safety glasseswith sideshield anda full face
shieldwhen needed.WerecommendaWideVisionSafetyMaskfor
useover eyeglasses or standard safety glasses with side shields.
Always use eye protection which is marked to comply with ANSI
Z87.1.
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
This page depicts and describes safety symbols that may appear on this product. Read,
understand,andfollowall instructionsonthemachinebeforeattemptingtoassemble
and operate it.

Safety Alert Indicates a potential personal injury hazard.

Read the
Operator’s
Manual

Toreduce theriskof injury,usermust read
operator’s manual.

Eye Protection
Always wear safety goggles or safety glasses
with side shields and a full face shield when
operating this product.

Keep bystanders
away

Never operate the machine while people,
especially children, or pets are nearby
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It is forbidden to
use blade. It is forbidden to use blade.

Do not expose to
rain Do not expose to rain

Recycle Symbols

This product uses lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries.
Local, state, or federal laws may prohibit disposal
of batteries in ordinary trash. Consult your
local waste authority for information regarding
available recycling and/or disposal options.

Charging/Store
the battery pack

Charging and Store the battery pack only in dry
rooms with an ambient temperature of 50°F to
104°F (+10°C to +40°C).

V Volt Voltage
mm Millimeter Length or size
cm Centimeter Length or size
in. Inch Length or size
kg Kilogram Weight
lb Pound Weight
DC Direct Current Type or a characteristic of current

RPM Revolutions per
minute Rotational speed

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
1) Avoid Dangerous Environment – Don’t use appliances in damp or wet locations.
2) Don’t Use In Rain.
3) Keep Children Away – All visitors should be kept at a distance from work area.
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4) Dress Properly – Do not wear loose clothing or jewelry. They can be caught in moving
parts. Use of rubber gloves and substantial footwear is recommended when working
outdoors. Wear protective hair covering to contain long hair.
5) Use Safety Glasses – Always use face or dust mask if operation is dusty.
6) Use Right Appliance – Do not use appliance for any job except that for which it is
intended.
7) Don’t Force Appliance – It will do the job better and with less likelihood of a risk of
injury at the rate for which it was designed.
8) Don’t Overreach – Keep proper footing and balance at all times.
9) Stay Alert – Watch what you are doing. Use common sense. Do not operate appliance
when you are tired.
10) Store Idle Appliances Indoors – When not in use, appliances should be stored indoors
in dry, and high or locked-up place – out of reach of children.
11) Check Damaged Parts – Before further use of the appliance, a guard or other part
that is damaged should be carefully checked to determine that it will operate properly and
perform its intended function. Check for alignment of moving parts, binding of moving
parts, breakage of parts, mounting, and any other condition that may affect its operation.
A guard or other part that is damaged should be properly repaired or replaced by an
authorized service center unless indicated elsewhere in this manual.
Charging battery pack only in dry conditions and an ambient temperature of 50°F to 104°F
(10°C to 40°C). Protect them from humidity and direct sunlight!
Store the charger, battery pack and machine only in dry places with an ambient
temperature of 50°F to 104°F (10°C to 40°C).

WARNING – To reduce the risk of injury, user must read instruction manual.
WARNING – Risk of Eye Injury. Use Safety Glasses or Similar Eye Protection.
WARNING –To reduce the risk of injury to persons, do not operate without

guards in place.
WARNING –To Reduce the Risk of injury to Persons, Remove Battery Pack

When Not in Use.
WARNING – Read all safety warnings and instructions. Failure to follow the

warnings, and instructions may result in electric shock, fire and/ or serious injury.
 Prevent unintentional starting. Ensure the power switch is in the off-position

before connecting to battery pack, picking up or carrying the appliances.
Carrying the appliances with your finger on the power switch, or energizing
appliances that have the switch on, invites accidents.

 Make sure the power switch is off and the battery pack is removed before
clearing jammed material, making adjustments, changing accessories,
storing or servicing the appliance. Unexpected actuation of the appliance
while clearing jammed material or servicing may result in serious
personal injury.
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 Reacharge only with the charger specified by the manufacturer. A charger
that is suitable for one type of battery pack may create a risk of fire when used
with another battery pack.

 Use appliance only with specifically designated battery packs. Use of any
other battery packs may create a risk of injury and fire.

 When battery pack is not in use, keep it away from other metal objects,
like paper clips, coins, keys, nails, screws or other small metal objects
that can make a connection from one terminal to another. Shorting the
battery terminals together may cause burns or fire.

 Under abusive conditions, liquid may be ejected from the battery; avoid
contact. If contact accidentally occurs, flush with water.If liquid contacts eyes,
additionally seek medical help. Liquid ejected from the battery may cause
irritation or burns.

 Do not use a battery pack or appliance that is damaged or modified.
Damaged or modified batteries may exhibit unpredictable behavior resulting in
fire, explosion or risk of injury.

 Do not expose a battery pack or appliance to fire or excessive
temperature. Exposure to fire or temperature of 130℃ can be replaced by the
temperature of 265℉.

 Follow all charging instructions and do not charge the battery pack or
appliance outside of the temperature range specified in the instructions.
Charging improperly or at temperatures outside of the specified range may
damage the battery and increase the risk of fire.

 Have servicing performed by a qualified repair person using only identical
replacement parts. This will ensure that the safety of the product is maintained.

Do not modify or attempt to repair the appliance or the battery packs( as
applicable) except as indicated in the instructions use and care.

WARNING!When using electric trimmers, basic safety precautions should always
be followedtoreduce theriskof fire,electricshock,andpersonal injury, including the
following:
READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS

DANGER!Do not rely on the tool’s insulation against electric shock.Toreduce the
riskofelectrocution,neveroperate the tool in thevicinityofanywiresorcables which
may carry electriccurrent.

CAUTION!Wearappropriatepersonal hearingprotectionduringuse.Under some
conditions and duration of use, noise from this product may contribute to hearing loss.

▪ KeepChildrenAway–All visitors should be kept at a distance from work area.
▪ Avoid Dangerous Environment –Don’t use appliances in damporwet locations.
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▪ DressProperly -Donot wear looseclothingor jewelry.Theycanbecaught in
moving parts. Use of rubber gloves and substantial footwear is recommended when
working outdoors.Wearprotectivehaircovering tocontain long hair.

▪ Use Safety Glasses -Alwaysuse faceor dustmask if operation is dusty.
▪ UseRightAppliance -Donot use appliance for any jobexcept that for which it is

intended.

▪ Don’t Force Appliance - Itwill do the jobbetter andwith less likelihoodof a
risk of injury at the rate for which it was designed.

▪ Don’t Overreach - Keep proper footing and balance at all times.
▪ StayAlert -Watchwhatyouaredoing.Usecommonsense.Donotoperate

appliance when you are tired.

▪ Donotoperate the trimmerwhile under the influenceofalcoholordrugs.
▪ Keep guards in place and in working order.
▪ Keep hands and feet away from the cutting area.
▪ StoreIdle AppliancesIndoors-Whennot in use, appliances should bestored

indoors in dry,and high or locked-upplace-out of reach of children.

▪ Check Damaged Parts – Before further use of the appliance, a guard or other part
that is damaged should be carefully checked to determine that it will operate properly
and perform its intended function. Check for alignment of moving parts, binding of
moving parts, breakage of parts, mounting, and any other condition that may affect its
operation. A guard or other part that is damaged should be properly repaired or
replaced by an authorized service center unless indicated elsewhere in this manual.

▪ Maintain TrimmerWith Care - Keep the cutting attachmentclean for best
performance and to reduce the risk of injury. Follow the instructions for changing
accessories. Keep the handles dry, clean, and free from oil and grease.

▪ CheckDamagedParts -Beforefurtheruseof thetrimmer,aguardorother part
that isdamagedshouldbecarefullychecked todeterminethat itwilloperate properly
andperformitsintendedfunction.Checkforalignmentofmovingparts, bindingof
movingparts,breakageofparts,mounting,andanyothercondition thatmay affect
its operation.A guard or other part that is damagedshould be properly repairedor
replacedbyanauthorizedservicecenterunless indicated elsewhere in this
manual.

▪ Clear the area tobe cut before eachuse.Removeallobjectssuchas rocks,
brokenglass,nails,wire,orstringthatcanbethrownorbecomeentangled inthe cutting
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attachment.Make sure that other personsandpetsareat least 100 ft. (30.5m) away.

▪ Always hold the trimmer firmly,with both hands on the handles,while
operating. Wrap your fingers and thumbs around the handles.
▪ AvoidAccidentally Starting -Don’t carry the trimmerwith your finger on
the trigger.

▪ Donotoperate the trimmer ingaseousorexplosive atmospheres.Motors
in these appliances normally spark, and the sparks might ignite fumes.

▪ Damage to Trimmer - If you strike a foreign object with the trimmer or it
becomes entangled, stop the tool immediately, check for damage and have any damage
repairedbeforefurtheroperationisattempted.Donotoperatewitha broken guard or
spool.

▪ If the equipment should start to vibrate abnormally, stop themotor and
check immediately for the cause.Vibration isgenerally awarningof trouble. Aloose
headmayvibrate,crack,breakorcomeoff thetrimmer,whichmayresult inseriousor fatal
injury.Makesure that thecuttingattachment isproperly fixed inposition. If thehead
loosensafter fixing it inposition, replace it immediately.
Never use a trimmer with a loose cutting attachment.

▪ Replaceacracked,damagedorworn-out cuttinghead immediately,even
if damage is limited to superficial cracks.Suchattachmentsmayshatterat high
speed and cause serious or fatal injury.

▪ Check thecuttingattachment at regular short intervalsduringoperation,
or immediately if there is a noticeable change in cutting behavior.
▪ When replacing the cutting line, use nomore than0.090in.(2.3mm) nylon

line;
using heavier lines than recommended by the manufacturer increases the load onthe
motorandreducesitsoperatingspeed.Thisresultsinoverheatingand damage to the
trimmer.

▪ To reduce the risk of serious injury, never use wire or metal-reinforced
line orothermaterial inplaceof thenyloncutting lines.Piecesofwire could
breakoffandbethrownathighspeedtowardtheoperatororbystanders.

▪ Toreduce the risk of injury from loss of control, never work on a ladder
or on any other insecure support. Never hold the cutting attachment above
waist height.
▪ If situations occur that are not covered in this manual, use care and
good judgment. Contact the HENX Customer Service Center for assistance.
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▪ Do not charge the battery pack in rain, or in wet locations.
▪ Use only with the battery packs and chargers listed below:

BATTERY PACK CHARGER

H40B25、H40B50
H40B75、H40B200

H40KC400
H40MC100(XVE129-4200300)

▪ Donot dispose of the battery in a fire.Thecellsmayexplode.Checkwith local
codes for possible special disposal instructions.

▪ Donot openormutilate the battery.Releasedelectrolyte is corrosiveand
may cause damage to the eyes or skin. It may be toxic if swallowed.

▪ Exercise care in handling batteries in order not to short the battery with
conductingmaterials such as rings,bracelets, and keys.Thebatteryor conductor
may overheat and cause burns.

▪ Replacement Parts -Whenservicing,useonly identicalHENX replacement parts.
Use of any other accessory or attachment may increase the risk of injury.

▪ Battery tools do not have to be plugged into an electrical outlet;
therefore, they are always in operating condition.Beawareofpossible hazards
evenwhen the tool is notoperating.Takecarewhenperforming maintenance or
service.

▪ Remove or disconnect battery pack before servicing, cleaning or
removing material from the trimmer.
▪ Donotwashwithahose;avoidgettingwater inmotorandelectrical
connections.
▪ Save these instructions.Refer to them frequentlyanduse them to instruct
otherswhomayuse this tool. If you lend this tool to someoneelse,also lend these
instructions to them to prevent misuse of the product and possible injury.

Intended use
Cordless string trimmer is a hand-held tool used to cut grass on lawn,

garden and pasture.
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INTRODUCTION
Congratulations on your selection of the HENX 40-Volt Max Lithium-Ion Cordless
String Trimmer.It hasbeendesigned,engineeredandmanufacturedtogiveyou
thebest possible dependability andperformance.

Should youexperienceany problemyou cannot easily remedy,please contact
HENX customer service center86-574-62037812.

This manualcontainsimportantinformationonto thesafeassembly,operation
and maintenance of your string trimmer. Read it carefully before using the string
trimmer. Keep this manual handy so you can refer to it at any time.

SPECIFICATIONS
Voltage 40V DC

No-load speed High Speed:6000/min
Low Speed:5000/min

Cutting Mechanism Bump Head
Cutting Line Type 0.090" (2.3mm) nylon twist line
Cutting Width 14 in. (350mm)
Weight (Without battery pack) 7.2 lb. (3.3Kg)

SERIAL NUMBER DATEOF PURCHASE
YOU SHOULD RECORD BOTH SERIAL NUMBER AND DATE OF PURCHASE AND KEEP THEM IN A
SAFE PLACE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
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Recommended Cutting Line

PART NAME DESCRIPTION
Cutting Line 0.080"/2.0mm twist line
Cutting Line 0.090"/2.3mm twist line (Recommend)

Battery pack Lithium-Ion
Models H40B75 H40B50 H40B25 H40B200
voltage 40 VDC 40 VDC 40 VDC 40VDC
Capacity 7.5Ah 5.0Ah 2.5Ah 20Ah
Charger
(model) H40KC400

Input 120VAC 60Hz, 400W
Output 40VDC, 8A
Allowable
charge
temperature
range

0 - 40 °C

Charger
(model) H40MC100(XVE129-4200300)

Input 100-120VAC, 50/60Hz, 2.5A Max;
Output 42.0VDC, 3A
Allowable
charge
temperature
range

0 - 40 °C
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PACKING LIST
PART NAME QUANTITY
Lifting handle string trimmer 1
Guard 1
Auxiliary handle 1
Cross screwdriver 1
Operator's manual 1
Inner hexagon spanner(S=3) 1
Screw(ST4X14) 3
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DESCRIPTION
KNOW YOUR STRING TRIMMER (Fig. 1)
The safe use of this product requires an understanding of the information on the tool and
in this operator’s manual, as well as knowledge of the project you are attempting. Before
usingthisproduct, familiarizeyourselfwithalloperatingfeaturesandsafety rules.

WARNING:Never operate the tool without the guard securely in place.The
guard must always be on the tool to protect the user.

1

Hinge
(H40DCZ350 Only)

Adjustable Front-Assist Handle

Lock-off Button
Rear Handle

Ejection Mechanism

Latch

Trigger

Battery Release Button

Electric Contacts

Line-Cutting Blade

Trimmer Hand(Bump Head)

Release Tab

Guard

Cutting Line

Control Panel

Low Speed Switch

Power Indicator

Battery power

On /Off
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ADJUSTABLE FRONT-ASSIST HANDLE
For easy control of the trimmer during cutting.

REAR HANDLE
Ergonomic handle with overmold improves comfort and grip.

TRIGGER
Turns the string trimmer On and Off and adjusts the trimmer head speed.

anti lock button
Helps prevent accidental or unauthorized activation of the trigger. It must be depressed
before the trigger can be activated.

TRIMMER HEAD (BUMP HEAD)
Storesthecuttinglineandreleasesthecutting linewhentheheadis lightly tappedon
the ground during operation.

GUARD
Reduces the risk of injury from foreign objects flung backwards toward the operator
and from contact with the cutting attachment.

LINE-CUTTING BLADE
Steel blade on the guard that maintains the cutting line at the proper length.

BATTERY-RELEASE BUTTON
Releases the battery pack from the tool.

LATCH
Secures the battery pack to the tool.

EJECTION MECHANISM
Aids in battery removal.

HINGE (H40DCZ350 Only)

Connects and locks the two foldable shafts.
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ASSEMBLY
WARNING:Ifanypartsaredamagedormissing,donotoperatethisproduct

until thepartsarereplaced.Useofthisproductwithdamagedormissingpartscould
result in serious personal injury.

WARNING:Donotattempt tomodify thisproductorcreateaccessoriesnot
recommendedforusewiththisstringtrimmer.Anysuchalterationormodificationis
misuse and could result in a hazardous condition leading to possibly serious personal
injury.

WARNING:Always remove the battery pack from the product when you are
assembling parts, making adjustments, cleaning, or when the product is not in use.

UNPACKING
▪ This product requiresassembly.
▪ Carefullyremovetheproductandanyaccessoriesfromthebox.Makesurethat

all items listed in the packing list are included.
▪ Inspect the toolcarefully tomakesure thatnobreakageordamageoccurred

during shipping.
▪ Donotdiscard thepackingmaterial until youhavecarefully inspectedand

satisfactorily operated the tool.
▪ If anypartsaredamagedormissing,pleasereturn theproduct to theplaceof

purchase.
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UNFOLDING THE SHAFT (ONLY FOR H40DCZ350)

WARNING: In order to avoid pinching your hands or fingers, do not
hold the shaft at the joint.

WARNING: Do not attempt to start the trimmer until the shaft has been
locked.

1. Remove the battery pack from the
trimmer.

2. Put your trimmer on the ground or the
floor and make sure that the cable is
inside the shaft, so that it will not be
pinched when closing the joints. Carefully
unfold the shaft until the two holes in the
joint are accurately aligned (Fig. 2).

3. Insert the bolt (supplied) and tighten it
with the supplied hex wrench to lock the
shaft in place (Fig. 3).

2

3
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MOUNTING THE GUARD
WARNING:Alwaysweargloveswhenmountingor replacing theguard.Becareful

of thebladeon theguardandprotect your hands frombeing injuredby theblade.

1. Remove the battery pack from

the

2. Lift the trimmer head and face it
downward;align the twomounting
holes in theguardwith the twobolts
thatarepreassembledonthebase
of the shaft. Make sure that the
internal surfaceof theguard faces
towards the trimmer head (Fig.4).

3. Lock theguard inplacewith the two
boltsand thesuppliedhexwrench
(Fig. 5).

4

5

trimmer.
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MOUNTING AND ADJUSTING THE FRONT-ASSIST HANDLE
WARNING:Always remove thebattery pack from theproductwhen youare

assembling parts,making adjustments, cleaning,or when the product is not in use.

1. Remove the battery pack from
the trimmer

2. Remove the auxiliary handle
assembly

3. Loosen the four hexagon socket
screws on the upper cover of the
auxiliary handle,remove the
upper cover of the auxiliary
handle (Fig. 6).

4. Loosen the semicircle cross
screw and unscrew the auxiliary
handle

5. After installation as shown in
figure 4.1, turn the auxiliary
handle back and lock the
semicircle cross screw(Fig.6.1)

6. Attach the front-assist handle and
lowerclampontheshaftandsecure
them by pre-tightening the four
screws. Turn the front-assist handle
upwardsso that it points toward the
top of the handle (Fig. 7).

7. Shorterusersmayadjustthe
handletoa lowerposition(away
fromyou)andtallerusersmay
adjustthehandletoanupper
position (towardsyou).Thehandle
shouldbeadjustedsoyour front
armwillbe straight when using
thetrimmer.

8. After installing the upper cover of the auxiliary handle, lock it with the hexagon
socket screw. Tighten the four screwsso that thehandle cannot be rotated on the
shaft.

6

7

6.1
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Mounting slot

OPERATION
WARNING: Do not allow familiarity with this product to make you careless.

Rememberthatacarelessfractionofasecondissufficientto inflictseriousinjury.

WARNING:Always wear eye protection with side shields marked to comply with
ANSI Z87.1, along with hearing protection. Failure to do so could result in objects being
thrown into your eyes and other possible serious injuries.

WARNING:Do not use any attachments or accessories not recommended by the
manufacturer of this product. The use of attachments or accessories not recommended
can result in serious personal injury.

TO INSTALL/REMOVE BATTERY PACK (Fig. 8 & 9)
WARNING:Alwaysremovethebatterypackfromtheproductwhenyouare

assembling parts, making adjustments, cleaning, or when not in use. Removing the
battery pack will prevent accidental starting that could cause serious personal injury.

NOTE: Fully charge the battery pack before first use.

To install battery pack (Fig. 8)

1. Align the ribsof thebatterypack
with themountingslots in thestring
trimmer’s battery port.

2. Press the battery pack towards the
trimmerheaduntil it snaps into
position.

NOTE:Makesurethatthe latchonthe
stringtrimmersnapsintoplaceandthe
battery pack is secured to the tool before beginning operation.

8
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Press to release

To remove battery pack (Fig. 9)
WARNING:Always beaware of the

locationof your feetandchildrenorpets
around you when pressing the battery-
release button. Serious injury could result

if thebatterypackfalls.NEVERremove
the battery packat a high location.

1. Hold thebatterypack in thepalmof
your hand.

2. Press the battery-release button with
your thumb; the battery pack will disengage from the latch.

3. Remove the battery pack from the machine(Fig. 10).

9

10
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HOLDING THE STRING TRIMMER
WARNING: Dress properly to reduce

theriskof injurywhenoperating this tool.Donot
wear looseclothing (Fig. 11).
or jewelry. Wear eye and ear/hearing
protection.Wear heavy, longpants, boots and
gloves.Donotwearshort pantsor sandals or
gobarefoot.

Before operating the unit, stand in the
operating position and check that:

▪ The operator is wearing eye protection
and properclothing.

▪ One arm is slightly bent, and the
handon thatarmisholding the rear
handle.

▪ The other arm is straight,with that handholding the front-assist handle.
▪ Thetrimmerheadisparalleltothegroundandeasilycontactsthematerialtobecut

without the operator having to bend over (Fig. 11).

11
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STARTING/STOPPING THE STRING TRIMMER
Before starting the string trimmer

▪ Make sure that you have a secure and balanced footing.
▪ Stand upright and hold the string trimmer in a relaxed position.
▪ Makesure that thecutting line isnot touching thegroundoranyotherobjects.
▪ Hold thestring trimmerwithbothhands:onehandon therearhandleandone

hand on the front-assist handle.

To start the string trimmer (Fig. 12)
1. Press the safety lock-off button down

and hold it in thatposition.Meanwhile
press the trigger to turnon thestring
trimmer.

2. The rotationalspeedofthecutting line is
controlledwith thevariable speed
trigger. More pressure on thetrigger
results inhighercutting speed; less
pressure on the trigger results in lower cutting speed. Adjust the speed to
suit the task at hand.

NOTICE:Themotor runsonlywhentheanti lock button andtriggerarebothpressed.

To stop the string trimmer
Release the anti lock button and the trigger to stop the string trimmer.

WARNING:Always remove the battery pack from the string trimmer during work
breaks and after finishingwork.

12
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USING THE STRING TRIMMER
WARNING:Toavoid serious personal injury,wear goggles or safety glasses at all

timeswhenoperatingthisunit.Wearafacemaskordustmaskindustylocations.

Cleartheareatobecutbeforeeachuse.Removeallobjects,suchasrocks,broken
glass,nails,wire,or string that canbe thrownorbecomeentangled in the cutting
attachment. Clear the area of children, bystanders, and pets. At a minimum, keep all
children,bystandersandpetsat least100feet (30.5m)away; therestillmayberisk
tobystandersfromthrownobjects.Bystandersshouldbeencouragedtoweareye
protection. If you are approached, stop themotor immediately.

WARNING:Toprevent serious personal injury,remove thebattery pack from the
tool before servicing, cleaning,changingattachments or removingmaterial from theunit.

Check for damaged/worn parts before each use
Check the trimmer head, guard and front-assist handle and replace any parts that are
cracked, warped, bent, or damaged in any away.

Theline-cuttingbladeontheedgeof theguardcandullover time.It isrecommended
that youperiodically sharpen it with a file or replace it with a newblade.

WARNING:Always wear gloves when mounting or replacing the guard or when
sharpeningor replacing theblade.Note the locationof thebladeon theguardand
protect your hand frominjury.

Clean the trimmer after each use
See the Maintenance section for cleaning instructions.

WARNING:Never use water for cleaning your trimmer. Avoid using solvents
whencleaningplasticparts.Mostplasticsaresusceptible todamagefromvarious
types of commercial solvents. Use clean clothes to remove dirt, dust, oil, grease, etc.
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Tips for best trimming results
(Fig. 13)

▪ The correct angle for the cutting
▪

attachment is parallel to the ground.
▪ Do not force the trimmer. Allow the

Verytipofthelinetodothecutting
(especially along walls). Cutting with
morethanthetipwill reduce cutting
efficiency and may overload the motor.

▪ Thecuttingheight isdeterminedbythedistanceof thecutting linefromthe lawn
surface.

▪ Grassover8 inches(200mm)shouldbecutbyworking fromtoptothebottomin
small increments to avoid premature line wear or motor drag.

▪ Slowlymove the trimmer intoandout of the areabeingcut,maintaining the
cutting head position at the desired cutting height. This movement can be either
a forward-backwardmotionoraside-to-sidemotion.Cuttingshorter lengths
produces best results.

▪ Trim only when grass and weeds are dry.
▪ Wireandpicketfencescancauseextrastringwearorbreakage.Stoneandbrick

walls, curbs, and wood may wear strings rapidly.
▪ Avoidtreesandshrubs.Treebark,woodmoldings,siding,andfencepostscan

easily be damaged by the strings.

13

Best cutting
areaDangerous

cutting area
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ADJUSTING CUTTING LINE
LENGTH
Thetrimmerheadallowstheoperatorto
releasemore cutting linewithout stopping
themotor.As line becomes frayed or worn,
additionallinecanbereleasedbylightly
tappingthebumpknobontheground
whileoperatingthetrimmer(Fig.14).

WARNING:Donotremoveoralter
the linecutting blade assembly.Excessive line lengthwill cause themotor to overheat
andmay result in serious personal injury.

Forbestresults, tapthebumpknobonbaregroundorhardsoil. If linerelease is
attempted in tall grass, themotormay overheat.Always keep the trimming line fully
extended.Line release becomesmoredifficult as the cutting line becomes shorter.

RELOADTHE CUTTING LINE, IF NECESSARY
NOTICE: When thecutting linebreaks from the lineoutlet or the cutting line isnot
released when the trimmer head is tapped, you need to remove the remaining cutting
line from the spool retainer and follow the stepsbelow to reload the line.

1. Remove the battery pack.(Fig.15).

14

15
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2. Press down 2 release lugs on
the top of the straw head, remove
the bottom cover of the straw
head (Fig.16).

3. One hand holds the motor cover,
and the other hand pulls out the
straw cover (Fig.17).

4. Remove the spool (Fig.18).

16

17

18
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5. Wind the straw rope (5 m) in the
specified direction to the reel (Fig.19).

6. Install the coiled wire reel
into the lower cover of the straw
head, and clip the straw rope into
the groove (Fig.20).

7. Install the lower cover
assembly of the straw head onto
the straw head, press down hard
to complete the installation
(Fig.21)

19

20

21
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MAINTENANCE
WARNING:When servicing, use only identical replacement parts.Use of

any otherpartsmaycreateahazardorcauseproductdamage.Toensuresafety
and reliability,allrepairsshouldbeperformedbyaqualifiedservice
technician.

WARNING:Battery tools donothavetopluggedintoanelectricaloutlet;
therefore,theyarealwaysinoperatingcondition.Topreventseriouspersonal injury,
take extra precautions and care when performing maintenance, service or for changing
the cutting attachment or other attachments.

WARNING:Topreventseriouspersonalinjury,removethebatterypackfrom
the tool before servicing, cleaning, changing add-on attachments or removing material
from the unit.

TRIMMER HEAD REPLACEMENT
DANGER:If theheadloosensafterit isfixedinposition,replaceit immediately.

Neveruseatrimmerwitha loosecuttingattachment.Replaceacracked,damaged
orwornoutcuttingheadimmediately,evenifdamageislimitedtosuperficialcracks.
Suchattachmentsmayshatterat highspeedandcauseserious injury.
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Remove the trimmer head

1. Press down 2 release lugs on
the top of the straw head, remove
the bottom cover of the straw
head (Fig.23).

2．Hold the motor cover with one
hand and pull out the straw cover
with the other hand (Fig.24).

3．Remove the spool (Fig.25).

4. Unplug the percussion head
assembly (Fig.26)
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5. Remove the spring and
large gasket (Fig.27)

9. Remove the locket nut with
a special wrench and remove
the straw cover (Fig.28)

27

28
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Install the New Trimmer Head
1. Load the spacer ring into the motor
shaft and install the straw head cover
assembly into the motor shaft (Fig.29)

2. Tighten the locknut with a
socket wrench (Fig.30)

3. Put the big gasket and spring
into the center hole of the cover
assembly of the straw head
in turn (Fig.31)
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4. Install the percussion head
assembly onto the straw head
cover and press down hard
(Fig.32)

5. Wind the straw rope (6 m)
in the specified direction to
the reel (Fig.33)

6. Install the coiled wire reel into
the lower cover of the straw head,
and clip the straw rope into the
groove (Fig.34)

7. Install the lower cover assembly
of the straw head onto the straw head,
press down hard to complete the
installation(Fig.35)

32
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CLEAN THE UNIT
▪ Clearanygrassthatmayhavewrappeditselfaroundthemotorshaftor trimmerhead.
▪ Useasmallbrushorasmallbrushandasmall vacuumcleaner toclean theair

vents on the rear housing.
▪ Keep the air vents free of obstructions.
▪ Clean the unit using a damp cloth with a mild detergent.
▪ Donotuseanystrongdetergentson theplastichousingor thehandle.They

canbedamagedbycertainaromaticoils,suchaspineand lemon.Donotuse
solvents such as kerosene.Moisture can also cause a shock hazard.Wipe off any
moisture with a soft dry cloth.

SHARPEN THE LINE-CUTTING BLADE
WARNING:Always protect your hands by wearing heavy gloves

when performing anymaintenance on the line-cutting blade.

1. Remove the line-cutting blade from the guard.

2. Secure the blade in avise.

3. Wearproper eyeprotectionandglovesandbecareful not to cutyourself.

4. Carefully filethecuttingedgesof thebladewithafine-tooth fileorsharpening
stone,maintaining the original cutting edge angle.

5. Replace thebladeon theguard andsecure it in placewith the twoscrews.

STORING THE UNIT
▪ Remove the battery pack from the trimmer.
▪ Clean the tool thoroughly before storing it.
▪ Storetheunit inadry,well-ventilatedarea, locked-uporuphigh,outof thereach

ofchildren.Donotstore theunitonoradjacent tofertilizers,gasoline,orother
chemicals.
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Battery Tool Use And Care
Recharge only with the charger specified by the manufacturer. A charger that is

suitable for one type of battery pack may create a risk of fire when used with another

battery pack.

Use the battery operated string trimmers only with specifically designated battery

packs. Use of any other battery packs may create a risk of injury and fire.

When battery pack is not in use, keep it away from other metal objects, like paper

clips, coins, keys, nails, screws or other small metal objects that can make a

connection from one terminal to another. shorting the battery terminals together may

cause burns or a fire.

Under abusive conditions, liquid may be ejected from the battery; avoid contact. If

contact accidentally occurs, flush with water. if liquid contact eyes, additionally seek

medical help. Liquid ejected from the battery may cause irritation or burns.

Battery powered string trimmers do not have to be plugged into an electrical outlet;

therefore, they are always in operating condition. Be aware of possible hazards

when not using your battery powered string trimmers or when changing accessories.

Following this rule will reduce the risk of electric shock, fire, or serious personal

injury.

Do not charge the battery pack outdoors.
Use only the charger supplied by the manufacturer to recharge.
Do not leave string trimmer s unattended when the battery is inserted.
Remove the battery when the string trimmer is not in use and before servicing.
Do not use to pick up flammable or combustible liquids, such as gasoline, or
use in areas where they may be present.
Do not operate string trimmers in explosive atmospheres, such as in the
presence of flammable liquids, gases, or dust.
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TROUBLESHOOTING
PROBLEM CAUSE SOLUTION

String trimmer
fails to start.

▪ The battery pack is not
attached to the trimmer.

▪ No electrical contact
between the trimmer
and battery.

▪ The battery pack is
depleted.

▪ The anti lock button
and
trigger are not
depressed
simultaneously.

▪ Attach the battery pack to the
trimmer.

▪ Removebattery,checkcontactsand
reinstall the battery pack.

▪ Charge the battery pack.

▪ Press the anti lock button and hold
it, then depress the trigger to turn
on the string trimmer.

String trimmer
stops while
cutting.

▪ Theguard isnot
mounted
onthetrimmer,
resulting in an overly
long cutting line and
motoroverload.

▪ Heavy cutting line is
used.

▪ Themotorshaftor
trimmer head is bound
with grass.

▪ Themotor is overloaded.

▪ Thebatterypackor
string trimmer is too
hot.

▪ The battery pack is
disconnected from the
tool.

▪ The battery pack is
depleted.

▪ Remove thebatterypackandmount
the guard on the trimmer.

▪ Use recommended nylon cutting line
with diameter no greater than 0.078
in. (2.0mm).

▪ Stop the trimmer, remove the
battery, and remove the grass from
themotorshaftand trimmerhead.

▪ Remove the trimmer head from the
grass.Themotorwill recover towork
assoonas the load is removed.
Stop the String trimmer and
remove the battery pack.When
cutting,move the trimmer head in
and out of thegrass to be cutand
removenomorethan inchesof
length inasinglecut.

▪ Allow thebatterypackor trimmer
tocooluntil thetemperaturedrops
below 149°F (65°C).

▪ Re-install the battery pack.

▪ Charge the battery pack.
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PROBLEM CAUSE SOLUTION

Trimmer head will
not advance line.

▪ Themotor shaft or trimmer
headisboundwithgrass.

▪ There isnotenoughlineon
the spool.

▪ Thetrimmerheadisdirty.

▪ The line is tangledon the
spool.

▪ The line is too short.

▪ Stop the trimmer, remove the
battery, and clean the motor shaft
and trimmer head.

▪ Remove thebattery and replace the
cutting line; follow the section "LINE
REPLACEMENT" in this manual.

▪ Removethebatteryandclean the
spool,spool retainerandspoolbase.

▪ Remove thebattery,remove the line
from the spool and rewind; follow
the section "RELOAD THE CUTTING
LINE" in this manual.

▪ Remove thebatteryandpull the
lines manually while alternately
pressing down and releasing the
trimmer head.

Grass wraps around
trimmer head and
motor housing.

▪ Cutting tall grassat ground
level.

▪ Cut tall grass from the topdown,
removingnomore than8 inches in
eachpasstopreventwrapping.

Thebladeisnot
cutting the line.

▪ The line-cuttingbladeon
theedgeof theguardhas
become dull.

▪ Sharpen the line-cutting bladewitha
file or replace it with a new blade.

Cracks on the
trimmer head or
the spool retainer
comes loose with
spool base.

▪ Thetrimmerhead isworn
out.

▪ Replace the trimmer head
immediately; follow the section
"TRIMMER HEAD REPLCEMENT"
in this manual.

During line
replacement, the
line can’t be loaded
into the trimmer
head properly.

▪ Spool retainer’s LOAD
lines do not alignwith the
eyelets in the spool base.

▪ Rotate the spool retainer in the
arrowdirection toalign theLOAD
lineson thespool retainerwith the
eyelets in the spool base

▪ The string line is not
correctly insertedinto
themountinghole in the
eyelet.

▪ Align theLOAD lineswith theeyelets
first, then insert the line into the
mounting hole, which is located
inside the eyelet.
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WARRANTY
HENX WARRANTY POLICY
4 year limited warranty on HENX outdoor power equipment and 2 year limited
warranty on HENX battery packs and chargers.

Please contact HENXCustomer Service at 86-574-62037812 you have questions
or warrantyclaims.

LIMITED SERVICE WARRANTY
FORFOURYEARS from thedateof original retail purchase, thisHENXproduct is
warranted againstdefects inmaterialorworkmanship.Defectiveproductwill receive
freerepair.

FOR TWO YEARS from the date of original retail purchase, the HENX battery pack
and charger are warranted against defects in material or workmanship. Defective
product will receive free repair.

a) Thiswarrantyappliesonly to theoriginalpurchaser froman authorizedHENX
retailer andmay not be transferred.

b) Thewarrantyperiod for anyHENXproductor part used for industrial,professional
or commercial purpose is ONE year.

c) Thiswarranty is void if theproducthasbeenused for rentalpurpose.

d) This warranty does not cover the damage resulting from modification, alteration or
unauthorized repair or fromuse of any cutting line other than standardnylon cutting
linewithadiameterthatdoesnotexceed0.090in.(2.3mm)recommendedforuse
with thisproduct.

e) Thiswarrantyonlycoversdefectsarisingundernormalusageanddoesnotcover
anymalfunction, failureor defect resulting frommisuse,abuse (includingoverloading
oftheproductbeyondcapacityandimmersioninwaterorotherliquid),accidents,
neglectorlackofproperinstallation,andimpropermaintenanceorstorage.

f) This warranty does not cover normal deterioration of the exterior finish, including but
not limited to scratches, dents, paint chips, or to any corrosion or discoloring by heat,
abrasive andchemical cleaners.
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HOW TO OBTAIN SERVICE
For warranty service, please contact HENX customer service at
86-574-62037812. When requesting warranty service, you must present the original
dated sales receipt. An authorized service center will be selected to repair the product
according to the stated warranty terms.

ADDITIONAL LIMITATIONS
To the extent permitted by applicable law, all implied warranties, including
warranties of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, are disclaimed. Any implied warranties, including warranties of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, that cannot be
disclaimed under state law are limited to four years from the date of
purchase for outdoor power equipment and two years from date of
purchase for battery pack and charger.

Somestatesdonotallowlimitationsonhowlonganimpliedwarranty lastsand/ordo
notallowtheexclusionor limitationof incidentalorconsequentialdamages,so the
above limitations may not apply to you.

Thiswarrantygivesyouspecificlegalrights,andyoumayalsohaveotherrightswhich
vary from state tostate.

For customer service contact us at: 86-574-62037812 or www.henxgarden.com Customer

Service.
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